
Surf city, usa! 
Words and Music by Shirley Westlie Orlando	
Key: A    4/4            (Blues) 
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Intro: |A             |A                 |A                 |A              
 
|A                                               |A                                               |A                     |A7              
Huntington Beach is such a real cool place,   they call it “Surf City, USA” 
|D                                             |D                                         |A                                      |A              
Doesn’t even matter if you call it home,    or if you’re just hangin’ out for the day,   You got 
|E7                                    |E7                                                    |A                                     |A              
All kinds of people and all kinds of moods you got your seashell ladies and the surfer dudes  
 

|A                     |A                       |A                                           |A7              
      “Surf City, USA”                Everybody knows it’s the place to play,   you take 
|D                     |D                                |A                                                |A              
PCH    it’s so easy to reach            everybody’s rocking down at Huntington Beach 
|E7                                    |D                                  |A                                     |A              
Sippin’ on Coke      and just having fun           Life’s real sweet in the City of Sun 

 
|A                                               |A                             |A                                        |A7              
Cruisin’ down mainstreet is such a gas,          a coppertone tan on everyone you pass 
|D                                            |D                                  |A                                                   |A              
Espresso tables, spend an hour or two,        with six months of summer, it’s so easy to do 
|E7                                    |D                                      |A                                         |A 
Life’s real slow      at a real fast pace,             You can’t get enough of this awesome place. 
 

|A                     |A                       |A                                           |A7              
      “Surf City, USA”                Everybody knows it’s the place to play,   you take 
|D                     |D                                |A                                                |A              
PCH    it’s so easy to reach            everybody’s rocking down at Huntington Beach 
|E7                                    |D                                 |A                                     |A              
Sippin’ on Coke      and just having fun           Life’s real sweet in the City of Sun 

 
|A                                          |A                             |A                                                     |A7              
Bad Boy thinking he’s a real cool cat,             spends the day strummin’ on a Fender Strat 
|D                                          |D                            |A                                                            |A              
Pickin’ the blues,   a little Claption too,          smoothin’ the licks, there’s nothing better to do 
|E7                          |D                                             |A                                         |A 
Later he’ll find his buddies and then      they’ll head for the surf and start hanin’ ten.  
 

|A                     |A                       |A                                           |A7              
      “Surf City, USA”                Everybody knows it’s the place to play,   you take 
|D                     |D                                |A                                                |A              
PCH    it’s so easy to reach            everybody’s rocking down at Huntington Beach 
|E7                                    |D                                 |A                                       |A              
Sippin’ on Coke      and just having fun           Life’s real sweet in the City of Sun 

 


